
7Sultans casino has expanded adding a
mobile casino option for players to use

Mobile Casino

/EINPresswire.com/ 7Sultans online

casino is now also a mobile casino,

players can now download the casino

to their mobile phone or tablet

meaning they can play casino games

whenever and wherever they want. 

7Sultans is one of the oldest online

casinos there is, part of the Fortune

Lounge group it offers a variety of top

class casino games and promotions.

Players have been enjoying the

benefits of this online casino for years

and it has proven to be one of the

most popular online casinos on offer.

7Sultans casino has now expanded

their brand and can now boast that

they too are offering a mobile casino

for players to enjoy.

This mobile casino offers players the exact same benefits and rewards as well as the high levels

of security players are used to. 7Sultans mobile casino can easily be downloaded to a player’s

android phone, tablet or iPhone, once this has been done players can register and claim the new

players welcome bonus. All new players will receive the exact same welcome bonus as players at

the online casino.

The new player welcome bonus on offer at 7Sultans is $1000 free; this is split up over the deposit

matches. The $1000 free can be used to play any of the slot games or table games on offer at

7Sultans casino and there are over 800 of them on offer. Apart from the welcome bonus players

at the mobile casino will also be able to claim all the benefits from the monthly promotions

online payers get as well as earning loyalty points with every spin or bet placed. Every benefit on

offer at the 7Sultans casino can be claimed via the mobile casino.

Playing at mobile casinos is one of the easiest methods available today, now all players will need

http://bestmobilecasino.info/
http://www.7sultan.com/mobile-casino/
http://www.bestmobilecasinos.com/


to do is tap their finger and the reels will spin. The ease of playing at a mobile casino means you

can now enjoy the game you like whenever you want and where ever you are. The safety and

security is the exact same as the online casino so players are 100% protected with regards to

information passed over and transactions. 

Now that 7Sultans has joined the growing mobile market they are joining casinos like Royal

Vegas, Platinum Play and Vegas Palms who all have a mobile version for players to enjoy.
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